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A6, FLYERS, FOLDERS, A5, POSTERS, A4 
STAPLED BOOKLETS, MENUS, STICKERS 
POSTCARDS, A3, LETTERHEADS,   TAGS   
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rollup banners, floor stickers, silk  
greetings cards, invitations, gloss 
Bollard Covers, Wiro Bound Booklets 
a0, EXHIBITION POP-UPS,   Q Design LTD 



About Us
Our many years in the industry have allowed us to collect a tribe  
of creative renegades to pursue design and print perfection.
 
We have honed our skills in the design of logos, ads, flyers, newsletters, 
magazines, business stationery, brochures, posters, books, banners, 
exhibitions and anything else you can throw at us...
 
We still work quickly, charge reasonably and we have always thrived 
under pressure.

PRODUCT
CATALOGUE
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Print guide
Paper Types
Silk Coated
Th is stock is often considered the 
default choice for professional print. 
Silk coated stock has a slight sheen, 
giving vibrant colours, without a full 
gloss fi nish so it’s still easy to read from.

Uncoated
Without any kind of shine, uncoated 
stocks are the easiest to write on and 
are popular in business stationery 
items. We also off er a Recycled 
Uncoated stock, made completely of 
recycled materials.

Gloss Coated
For a real shine, you can choose our 
gloss coated stock. Th is stock gives 
your colours and photos an added 
vibrancy without the expense of 
added gloss lamination.

Kraft
As an alternative to white and cream 
stocks, Kraft immediately stands out. 
Bear in mind that this is a brown 
stock when creating artwork; bright, 
contrasting colours will work but 
black ink is best.

Conqueror Wove (Cream)
We off er both white and cream 
conqueror wove stocks to choose from. 
Th ese stocks can quickly make any 
print look more professional without 
breaking the bank.

Woodstock Betulla Pulp
Th is is the only stock we off er where 
you can still see the small fi bres and 
grains of wood pulp. It’s perfect 
for creating a natural look if your 
business has eco-friendly values.

Mohawk Felt Cream
As our most textured option and 
with a slight cream tone, this stock 
will make any design feel more 
sophisticated. It’s a popular choice for 
certifi cates and professional invites.

Tintoretto by Fedrigoni
Slightly textured and felt-marked 
on both sides, Tintoretto is our most 
premium stock choice. Felt-marked 
means that it is actually soft to the 
touch, for the ultimate luxury. It’s a 
great choice for wedding stationery.

Gold Dust
Th is pearlescent paper makes for very 
distinctive print. It’s slightly golden in 
colour and dusted with a little glitter. 
Perfect for adding a hint of magic to 
your special occasion prints.
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print guide

Finishing Options
Matt Lamination
For a subtle yet highly sophisticated 
fi nish, matt lamination gives your 
print a smooth feel while reducing 
any glare. Matt laminated products 
have the added option for spot UV 
embellishments.

Gloss Lamination
As the name suggests, gloss lamination 
adds a shiny coating to your work. 
Colours are made brighter and 
gradients are exaggerated – great for 
dramatic photography.

Soft-touch Lamination
Also known as velvet lamination, 
soft-touch does exactly as it says on 
the tin – it makes your print soft to 
the touch. Th is is a very stylish and 
delicate print fi nish.

Gloss Anti-Bac Lamination
Using small particles of silver ions, 
this lamination has natural anti-
bacterial properties. Keep your print, 
and the people who handle your print, 
safe from bacteria – as well as adding 
a professional gloss fi nish.

Spot UV
Spot UV is used to highlight specifi c 
elements of your design with a high-
gloss coating. Use a high-build fi nish 
for even more texture and make your 
print truly memorable.

Foiling
Add a fl ash of metallic colour to your 
designs with foiling – a sure-fi re way 
to make your print more professional 
and sophisticated. Choose from gold, 
silver, copper, red, or green.

We off er fi ve types of folds:

- 4pp half-fold
- 6pp z-fold
- 6pp c-fold
- 8pp cross-fold
- 16pp pharma-fold

(See below)
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A business card is a mini representation of your business so you need to get it just right. With a huge range of stocks and 
fi nishing options to choose from, we give you everything you need to build the perfect card that represents you.

8 Standard Business Cards

Business Cards
Standard
Mini
Square
Folded Short Edge
Folded Long Edge

- 350gsm Silk
- 450gsm Silk
- 350gsm Uncoated
- 100% Recycled 350gsm Uncoated
- 285gsm Woodstock Betulla Pulp
- 300gsm Tintoretto by Fedrigoni
- 300gsm Mohawk Felt Cream
- 300gsm Conqueror Wove Cream
- 280gsm Kraft

Matt Lamination
Gloss Lamination
Soft-touch Lamination
Gloss Anti-Bac Lamination

High-build Spot UV
Low-build Spot UV
Gold Foiling
Silver Foiling
Copper Foiling
Red Foiling
Green Foiling

85x55mm
85x25mm
55x55mm
85X55mm
85X55mm

(Available on 450gsm Silk)

(Available on Matt and Soft-touch Laminated Cards)

9

Print Essentials
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Flyers make light work of spreading the word and they’re still one of the most cost-eff ective marketing methods out there.  
Th ey’re also incredibly versatile! Take advantage of our huge range of stocks and sizes to create one to suit your needs.

A5 Flyers
11

A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
DL
A4 Slim
A5 Slim
148mm Square
210mm Square

- 130gsm Gloss
- 170gsm Gloss
- 115gsm Silk
- 150gsm Silk
- 170gsm Silk
- 250gsm Silk
- 350gsm Silk
- 450gsm Silk
- 90gsm Uncoated
- 120gsm Uncoated
- 160gsm Uncoated
- 350gsm Uncoated
- 350gsm Gold Dust
- 280gsm Kraft
- 285gsm Woodstock Betulla Pulp
- 300gsm Tintoretto by Fedrigoni
- 300gsm Mohawk Felt Cream
- 300gsm Conqueror Wove Cream

Matt Lamination
Gloss Lamination
Soft-touch Lamination
Gloss Anti-Bac Lamination

High-build Spot UV
Low-build Spot UV
Gold Foiling
Silver Foiling
Copper Foiling
Red Foiling
Green Foiling

297x420mm
210x297mm
148x210mm
105x148mm
74x105mm
99x210mm
105x297mm
74x210mm
148x148mm
210x210mm

(Available on 250gsm, 350gsm, 450gsm Silk)

(Available on Matt Laminated Flyers)

Print Essentials



A5 6pp Z-Fold Leafl et

Whether it’s an informational pamphlet or a small pricing brochure, we’ve got something for you. Choose from our diff erent 
available fold types and a wide range of stocks to create the folded leafl et you need.
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A6 8pp    
A5 8pp   
A4 8pp   
DL 4pp   
A6 4pp
A5 4pp
A4 Slim 4pp
A4 4pp
148mm Square 4pp
210mm Square 4pp
A5 Short Edge 4PP  
A6 6pp   
A5 6pp
DL 6pp
1/3 A3 6pp 
1/3 A5 6pp
148mm Square 6pp
210mm Square 6pp

- 130gsm Gloss 
- 170gsm Gloss
- 115gsm Silk 
- 150gsm Silk 
- 250gsm Silk 
- 350gsm Silk 
- 90gsm Uncoated 
- 120gsm Uncoated 
- 160gsm Uncoated

Matt Lamination
Gloss Lamination
Soft-touch Lamination
Gloss Anti-Bac Lamination

105x148mm 
148x210mm 
210x297mm 
99x210mm  
105x148mm
148x210mm
105x297mm
210x297mm
148x148mm
210x210mm
210x148mm  
105x148mm
148x210mm
 99x210mm
140x297mm
70x148mm
148x148mm
210x210mm

(Available on 250gsm and 350gsm Silk)

1313

 High-build Spot UV
Low-build Spot UV
Gold Foiling
Silver Foiling
Copper Foiling
Red Foiling
Green Foiling

(Available on Matt Laminated 4pp Leafl ets)

Print Essentials



A well placed poster can be seen by thousands of people, making them the ideal marketing tool for high streets and shop 
windows. Wide format posters are available on a range of stocks to suit all purposes (and weather conditions in the case of our 
PVC stocks).

14 A1 Poster 15

A3 
A2 
A1 
A0
30”x20” 
40”x30”
60”x40”

- 150gsm Silk 
- 170gsm Silk 
- 250gsm Silk 
- 220mic PVC Matt White 
- 400mic PVC Matt White

297x420mm
420x594mm
594x841mm
841x1189mm
762x508mm
1016x762mm
1524x1016mm

Gloss Lamination

(Available on 250gsm Silk)

Print Essentials
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A4 Letterheads

Letterheads are the centrepiece of any business stationery set, unifying all offi  cial documents under one branded design.

Complete your stationery set with matching compliment slips and correspondence cards for casual and formal notes. Never 
miss out on an opportunity to share your branding.

17

A4 (Letterheads)
DL (Compliment Slips)
A6 (Correspondence Cards)

- 90gsm Uncoated 
- 120gsm Uncoated 
- 100% Recycled 120gsm Uncoated
- 160gsm Uncoated 
- 120gsm Conqueror Wove

- 350gsm Silk 
- 350gsm Uncoated
- 350gsm Conqueror Wove

*Envelopes Included

210x297mm
210x99mm 
148x105mm

Business Stationery
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Oversized A4 Glued Presentation Folder

By dressing your documents up in a presentation folder, you give people the impression that you are meticulous with 
everything you do, as well as utilizing another chance to showcase your brand. 

19

- 350gsm Silk

Matt Lamination
Gloss Lamination
Soft-touch Lamination

Available in a number of styles, we’ve got one to suit your business.

*Only Available on Interlocking Folders

Oversized A5
Oversized A4
Oversized A5 (7mm Spine)

Oversized A4 (7mm spine)

Rounded Tabs Oversized A5 (5mm Spine)

Rounded Tabs Oversized A4 (10mm Spine)

155x219mm
214x302mm
155x218mm*
218x310mm*
155x218mm*
218x310mm*

High-build Spot UV
Low-build Spot UV

Business Stationery
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Complete your stationery cupboard with a batch of branded notebooks. Th ese notebooks would make fantastic free gifts or they 
can just be useful to have around the offi  ce.

A5 Notebook

NOTEBOOKS

21

A4 Long Edge
A5 Long Edge 

INNER PAGES

COVERS

210x297mm
148x210mm

90gsm Uncoated PLAIN 
90gsm Uncoated Ruled
350GSM SILK 

BookletsNOTEBOOKS

Matt Lamination
Gloss Lamination

(Lamination Required)



22 A5 Short Edge Perfect Bound Book

When you need a wealth of information printed, perfect bound booklets give you ample space for text and imagery. Use them 
for product catalogues, instruction manuals or event guides and showcase the information clearly and professionally. All 
perfect bound booklets are made with a thicker cover as standard.
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148mm Square 
210mm Square  
DL Long Edge 
A4 Long Edge  
A5 Long Edge   
A6 Long Edge 
A4 Short Edge
A5 Short Edge

- 115gsm Silk 
- 150gsm Silk 
- 120gsm Uncoated

Matt Lamination
Gloss Lamination
Soft-touch Lamination 

148x148mm
210x210mm
99x210mm
210x297mm 
148x210mm
105x148mm
297x210mm
210x148mm

(Available on 350gsm Silk Covers)

- 350gsm Silk 
- 250gsm Uncoated

Booklets

40pp to 120pp



For smaller publications, take a look at our stapled range. Whether you’re building a magazine or an event programme, we’ve 
got an option for you. Remember to choose ‘self cover’ if you want your covers to be the same stock as your inners.

24 210mm Square Stapled Booklet 25

148mm Square 
210mm Square  
DL Long Edge 
A4 Long Edge  
A5 Long Edge   
A4 Short Edge
A5 Short Edge
B Format UK
Royal
Crown Quarto

- 130gsm Gloss
- 115gsm Silk 
- 150gsm Silk
- 170gsm Silk 
- 250gsm Silk
- 120gsm Uncoated

Matt Lamination
Gloss Lamination
Soft-touch Lamination 

148x148mm
210x210mm
99x210mm
210x297mm 
148x210mm
297x210mm
210x148mm
129x198mm
156x234mm
189x246mm

(Available on 250gsm and 350gsm Silk Covers)

(Available on Matt Laminated A4 and A5 Booklets)

- Self Cover 
- 250gsm Silk 
- 350gsm Silk 
- 250gsm Uncoated

- High-build Spot UV
- Low-build Spot UV
- Gold Foiling
- Silver Foiling
- Copper Foiling
- Red Foiling
- Green Foiling

Booklets

8pp to 56pp
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Th e wiro bound booklet is incredibly versatile. Build a branded notepad, planner, instructional manual or simply another 
form of informational booklet. Wiro binding is particularly useful for any booklets you’ll want to open fl at without damaging 
the spine.

A5 Short Edge Wiro Bound Booklet
27

210mm Square  
DL Long Edge 
A4 Long Edge  
A5 Long Edge   
A6 Long Edge 
A5 Short Edge

Matt Lamination
Gloss Lamination

210x210mm
99x210mm
210x297mm 
148x210mm
105x148mm
210x148mm

(Available on Silk Covers)

- 150gsm Silk 
- 120gsm Uncoated
- 130gsm Gloss

- 250gsm Silk 
- 350gsm Silk
- 250gsm Uncoated 
- 350gsm Uncoated

20pp to 104pp

Booklets



Left: A4 5mm Foam PVC Sign Right: A3 Whiteboard 28 29

Signage/Display

A4 aluminium composite/
Whiteboard
A3 
A2 
A1 
A0 (Excluding Display Board) 

Custom sizes available

210x297mm
297x420mm
420x594mm
594x841mm
841x1189mm

Foam signs are lightweight but 
slightly more rigid than Correx® 
by Corplex signs and more cost-
eff ective than Aluminium Composite. 
Th is makes them perfect for indoor 
signage. Th ey are easy to drill and 
mount or hang.

Take your marketing on the road with 
you! Magnetic signs fi t securely onto 
a vehicle to advertise your business 
logo, contact details or whatever 
you fancy. Th en, when you’re done, 
they can be easily peeled off  without 
leaving a mark.

Spread brand awareness with a 
bespoke Selfi e Frame – the must 
have print item at corporate days 
out, fundraisers, and sporting events. 
Printed on foam PVC, our frames are 
lightweight and easy to hold up.

3mm or 5mm 0.85 Gloss White Magnetic Vinyl 5mm Foam PVC

3mm Aluminium Composite

440mic Gloss Wipe-Off  
Rigid Staufen

3.5mm White Fluted 2000mic Display Board

A lightweight but durable material 
made from environmentally friendly 
polypropylene with a corrugated 
inner. Cost-eff ective and suitable for 
indoor or outdoor use, Fluted Correx 
is commonly used by estate agents as 
“For Sale” signs.

A rigid substrate that is made up of 
a polyethylene core pressed between 
two aluminium sheets. It is our 
strongest sign, whilst still being 
relatively lightweight. Designed for 
more permanent fi xtures.

440mic Staufen is a lightweight 
material used for white marker 
board. It can be written on with 
a dry wipe pen making them the 
perfect pick for memo boards, to 
do lists and team target boards.

Signs are a perfect solution for 
cost-eff ective, indoor signs. Th eir 
lightweight nature means they can 
easily be affi  xed to a wide range of 
surfaces.

Magnetic Signs Selfie Frames



Most commonly seen in hair salons, hotels and retail establishments, these transparent banners create a barrier to off er 
additional protection as needed. As they are housed within a roller banner cassette, they are simple to erect and easily moved to 
suit your needs.

30 Clear Protective Banners

- 220mic Clear PVC

800x2000mm
1000x2000mm

Clear Protective Banners

Large Format Struts 31

Clear Protective Banners

Freestanding Display

A0
A1

- 2000mic Display Board

841x1189mm 
594x841mm

Large Format Struts
Strut Cards are a neat and professional choice in their small format size but, in A0 and A1 sizes, they cannot be ignored. 
Printed on rigid display board and with a corrugated card strut, these signs will make an impressive display for whatever 
message you need to get across.



32 4x3 Exhibition Stand

Th e perfect tool for exhibitions, trade shows and other events, the pop-up display is aff ordable and convenient. Graphics are 
secured to the pop-up frame by magnets and each stand comes with two halogen lamps. Th is all comes neatly packed in a 
wheeled container for easy transportation which doubles as a podium to complete your display. 

33

No. of Panels:
1 central panel + 2 edge panels

Panel Size:
673x2230mm

Total Graphic Area:
2019x2230mm

No. of Panels:
3 central panels + 2 edge panels

Panel Size:
673x2230mm

Total Graphic Area:
3365 x 2230mm

No. of Panels:
2 central panels + 2 edge panels

Panel Size:
673x2230mm

Total Graphic Area:
2692x2230mm

No. of Panels:
4 central panels + 2 edge panels

Panel Size:
673mmx2230mm

Total Graphic Area:
4038x2230mm

Exhibition Pop-Ups are provided with a 
wooden counter top to allow you to turn 
the case into a podium. Graphics are also 
available for podiums and attached to the 
case with Velcro.

Graphic Size:
1810x785mm

With magnetic rails to attach graphic 
panels to, our exhibition stands can be 
updated whenever you decide to switch 
up your artwork. Get your replacement 
graphics printed on our scratch-resistant 
500mic PVC/Latex Hybrid.

Freestanding Display
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800 x 2000mm*
850 x 2000mm
1000 x 2000mm
1200 x 2000mm
1500 x 2000mm

- 220mic Banner PVC

Roller Banners are great for showing off  your brand in a professional light at trade shows or in offi  ce receptions. Every banner 
comes pre-fi tted to the brushed aluminium frame, complete with a carry case. Choose from our standard, double-sided, and 
premium ranges.

*Double-sided banners only available in this size

Double Sided Roller Banners

1480 x 2000mm

- 670mic Folding Boxboard

35

Freestanding Display

Totem Eco Banners

Totem Eco Banners
For a more environmentally friendly alternative to the roller banner, look no further! Our totem eco banners are fully 
recyclable and fully capable of drawing attention at exhibition fairs. Th ese banners can be folded away for storage and kept for 
a limited number of uses.



Add branding to your bottled goods with our bottle neck labels, ideal for wine bottles but can be used on any other bottle style. 
With a strong adhesive back, these labels won’t be peeling off  in a hurry but they remain tearable so as to create a security seal 
eff ect.

36 Bottle Neck Label

Bottle Neck Labels

148 x 20mm

-190gsm Adhesive Sticker

Make your message impossible to ignore with fl oor stickers. Our stickers are printed on a grey-backed removable fl oor vinyl 
before being laminated with a slip-resistant protective fi lm (assessment group R 9- DIN 51130).

Floor Stickers
Make your message impossible to ignore with fl oor stickers. Our stickers are printed on a grey-backed removable fl oor vinyl 

37

Bottle Neck Labels

Stickers & Labels

1000x100mm
1000x500mm
1000x1000mm
500x500mm
400x400mm
300x300mm
200x200mm
1000mm Circle
300mm Circle

- 95mic White Removable Vinyl

1000mm Circle Floor Stickers



38 37mm Circular Stickers

Stickers are great for getting your branding out there and improving awareness. Commonly used as a packaging fl ourish, or as 
part of a general marketing campaign, stickers are available across three shapes – square, rectangular or circular.

Small Stickers

39

- 190gsm white permanent SA

37x37mm
76x76mm
88x88mm

80x45mm
88x63mm
110x75mm
140x94mm

45x45mm
37x37mm

Im
age on this page: 37m

m
 Square Stickers

Circular Labels:*

Rectangular Labels:

Square Labels:

*Size relates to diameter.

Small Stickers

Stickers & Labels



Looking for a quick way to add branding to your work? Waterproof labels are the ideal solution. 
Th ese highly durable labels can be positioned on the product themselves or onto generic 
packaging. Choose from our range of shapes to create the perfect label for you.

40

Waterproof Stickers

100x68mm Plaque
52x50mm Scallop
90x70mm Oval

- 200gsm Waterproof Permanent Sticker

Waterproof Stickers

Creating a window display? We can make sure you get the stickers that best suit your needs. For long-lasting displays, we’ve 
got highly durable vinyl stickers – weatherproof and designed to be stuck to the outside of your window. For more temporary 
displays, we also have clings which can be peeled off  and re-used multiple times

Creating a window display? We can make sure you get the stickers that best suit your needs. For long-lasting displays, we’ve 
got highly durable vinyl stickers – weatherproof and designed to be stuck to the outside of your window. For more temporary 

41

Waterproof Stickers

Stickers & Labels

Window Clings and Vinyls

Window Clings and Vinyls

A2
A3
300mm Circle
500mm Square
0.5 x 1m
1000mm Circle

420x594mm
297 x 420mm
300 x 300mm
500 x 500mm
500 x 1000mm*
1000 x 1000mm*

*Only available on Window Vinyls

- 150mic Gloss White Self Cling

- 95mic White Removeable Vinyl

Cling Stock Options

Vinyl Stock Options
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An A-frame can draw attention to your business premises from afar and get those important clients to come and say hello. Our 
silver A-frames are made from aluminium and steel with a transparent anti-glare cover. Th ey fold away for space saving night 
time storage and the snap frame ensures you can change the graphics with ease. All A-frames are supplied with two 220mic 
PVC posters as standard.

A1 A-Frame

A2 
A1

- 220mic PVC Matt White

420x594mm
594x841mm

Get all the benefi ts of this sturdy, eye-catching display option for your next outdoor campaign. Th ese three-sided covers come 
pre-creased with glue-free fastening tabs and are suitable for bollards up to 205mm in diameter. Th ey’re also waterproof!
Get all the benefi ts of this sturdy, eye-catching display option for your next outdoor campaign. Th ese three-sided covers come 
pre-creased with glue-free fastening tabs and are suitable for bollards up to 205mm in diameter. Th ey’re also waterproof!

43

OutdoorBollard Covers

1185x1122mm

- 3.5mm White Fluted Correx® by Corplex

Bollard Covers
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What better way to get your business noticed than by hoisting a fl ag high, covered in your branding? Flags make great 
exhibition stand accessories and come with an easy-to-assemble fi bre fl ag pole. Printed on weatherproof 115gsm Flagknit, our 
fl ags can make a strong visual impact at indoor and outdoor events.

Feather Flags

Large Feather
Medium Feather  
Small Feather

45

3600mm Tall
3200mm Tall
2200mm Tall

Large Teardrop
Medium Teardrop 
Small Teardrop

No Base
Ground Spike
20Ltr Standard Base
30Ltr Tyre Base

3200mm Tall
3000mm Tall
2200mm Tall

- 115gsm Flagknit

Outdoor



Our PVC banners vary in size, going up in increments of 0.5m, meaning loads of choice. Produced using weatherproof 440gsm 
PVC stock with eyelets included every 50cm around the edge, it’s easy to fi x them to a fence or against a wall.

46 1x1 PVC Banner 47

0.5 x1m
0.5x1.5m
1x1m
1x1.5m
1x2m
1x2.5m
1x3m
1x3.5m

- 440gsm Banner PVC

1x4m
1.5x2.5m
1.5x3.5m
2x2m
2x3m
2x4m
2x6m

Outdoor



Th ough they be but little, they are fi erce! Th ese dinky desktop roller banners are a great POS choice if you want something sleek 
and impressive. One of these on a countertop will certainly draw attention and get your message seen.

48 Desktop Roller Banners

Desktop Roller Banners

- 220mic Banner PVC

A3 
A4

297x420mm
210x297mm

49

Desktop Roller Banners

Countertop POS

An essential for point-of-sale promotions and notices. Attract your customers’ attention and highlight what you want to say 
while they are waiting at the till. Printed on a thick 450gsm silk and supplied with a strut attached to the rear.

A5
A4

148x210mm
210x297mm

- 450gsm Silk

Matt Lamination
Gloss Lamination
Soft-touch Lamination 

A5 Strut Cards



Th e perfect way for retailers, hotels, cafés, bars and restaurants to advertise the latest off ers and promotions. Th ey are also a 
great way to advertise to a captive audience due to being placed in such prominent positions. Supplied fl at, taped and ready 
to assemble.

50 DL Table Talker

A6*
DL* 
1/3 A3*

*Size of each individual panel

- 350gsm Silk 

Matt Lamination
Gloss Lamination
Gloss Anti-Bac Lamination
Soft-touch Lamination

105x148mm
99x210mm
140x297mm

A6 
A5 

105x148mm
148x210mm

- 350gsm Silk

Matt Lamination
Gloss Lamination
Gloss Anti-Bac Lamination
Soft-touch Lamination

Are you looking for a quick and easy way to promote your deals and special off ers? Tent cards are a brilliant solution – 
drawing the eye on whichever surface they’re placed. Our tent cards are delivered fl at and pre-creased for easy assembly.

51

Countertop POS

A5 and A6 Tent Cards



52 A5 Short Edge Greetings Card

With our range of premium stocks, you'll be able to fi nd something for every occasion. Explore our more creative stocks to 
build something more unique. 

5353

DL 4pp
A6 4pp
A5 4pp
148mm Square 
A5 Short Edge 4pp

- 350gsm Silk
- 350gsm Uncoated
- 350gsm Gold Dust
- 280gsm Kraft
- 285gsm Woodstock Betulla Pulp
- 350gsm Conqueror Wove
- 300gsm Tintoretto by Fedrigoni
- 300gsm Mohawk Felt Cream
- 300gsm Conqueror Wove Cream
- 310gsm Carte Lumina

Matt Lamination
Gloss Lamination
Soft-touch Lamination 

Standard (100gsm)
Red (100gsm)
Luxury (120gsm)

- High-build Spot UV
- Low-build Spot UV
- Gold Foiling
- Silver Foiling
- Copper Foiling
- Red Foiling
- Green Foiling

99x210mm
105x148mm
148x210mm
148x148mm
210x148mm

(Available on 350gsm Silk)

(Available on Matt Laminated Greetings Cards)

M
ailing

Finishing Options
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Are you hosting a launch party? An awards evening? Or a charity fundraiser? Whatever the event, you can use our invitation 
range to spread the word.

A5 Invitation

A6 
A5 
DL 
148mm Square

55

105x148mm
148x210mm
99x210mm 
148x148mm

- 350gsm Silk
- 300gsm Ice Gold
- 350gsm ConqueroR Wove

Standard (100gsm)
Red (100gsm)
Luxury (120gsm)

M
ailing

- High-build Spot UV
- Low-build Spot UV
- Gold Foiling
- Silver Foiling
- Copper Foiling
- Red Foiling
- Green Foiling

(Available on Matt Laminated Invitations)
Finishing Options

Matt Lamination
Gloss Lamination
Soft-touch Lamination

(Available on 350gdm Silk Cards)
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A6 Postcard

Personalised postcards are a great way to share a quick, casual message with customers. You could even include a discount code 
and send them out as an easy direct mail campaign. All our postcards come with gloss laminated fronts.

57

A6 105x148mm

- 350gsm Silk

Gloss Lamination

(Applied to the front of all cards)

M
ailing



Kit out your store with all the essential print. Our data strips can be cut down to size to fi t your shelving needs with easy-to-
apply adhesive backs. Th en make use of aisle fi ns, shelf talkers and our fun little shelf wobblers to highlight your best bargains!

58 Rectangle Shelf Wobblers

Retail POS

59

Retail POS

Retail POS

75mm circle  450gsm Silk

152x76mm  150gsm Silk
203x76mm

1000x39mm  170gsm Silk

75mm square  350gsm Silk
125x100mm
75mm circle
100mm circle
140mm circle

Plastic holder included

Plastic casing and clip included

Plastic holder included

150mm or 75mm Shelf Arm included

Aisle Fins

Shelf Talkers

Data Strips

Shelf Wobblers



60 DL Desk Calendar

Maybe you are looking to keep organised or maybe you’re looking for a fun marketing tool. Give out desk calendars to 
customers and keep your branding in plain sight every day. Supplied with a 500mic box board strut card to keep upright.

61

DL Long Edge 
A5 Long Edge

- 150gsm Silk 
- 250gsm Silk

99x210mm
148x210mm

13pp or 14pp

Seasonal



Get yourself a calendar that can do both! Drilled-hole calendars off er the classic calendar look with space for artwork as well 
as the monthly grid. Perfect for a personalised present.

62 Drilled Hole Calendar

Drilled Hole Calendars
A4 Long Edge  
A5 Long EdgE

- 150gsm Silk
- 120gsm Uncoated
- Optional 250gsm Silk Cover

Matt Lamination
Gloss Lamination

297x210mm
210x149mm

(Available on 250gsm Silk Covers)

63

Drilled Hole Calendars

Seasonal

28pp
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Not only are calendars great organisational tools, they’re also surprisingly useful in marketing. Get a branded calendar that 
you can hand out to customers and advertise your business every day of the year.

A4 Long Edge Wall Calendar

A3 Long Edge 
A3 Short Edge
A4 Long Edge
A4 Short Edge 
A5 Long Edge
A5 Short Edge
210mm Square

65

420x297mm
297x420mm
297x210mm
210x297mm
210x148mm
148x210mm
210mm Square

65

210mm Square

- 150gsm Silk 
- 250gsm Silk 
- 160gsm Uncoated

13pp or 14pp

Seasonal
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Design your own diary cover and let us take care of the rest. Our diary inner page template includes a week-by-week view of 
the calendar year, with key dates highlighted and a notes section. Th ey’re equally good as branded marketing gifts and as a 
personalised present for a friend.

A5 Diary

A4 Long Edge
A5 Long Edge  

210x297mm
148x210mm

Diaries

- 120gsm Uncoated inner pages
- 350gsm Silk covers

Matt Lamination
Gloss Lamination
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SeasonalDiaries
Add some festive spirit in an instant with gift tags! Whether you just want some professional tags for your presents this year, or 
you’re adding a unique fl ourish to your seasonal product bundles – gift tags are the perfect choice. String is included with all 
tags.

Gift Tags

55 x 85mm

- 280gsm Kraft
- 350gsm Uncoated
- 350gm Silk

Swing tag – standard, square corners
Parcel Tag – angled corners

Style Options

Parcel Tag



What better way to get noticed than with a branded planner that is always on display and gets used every day of the year? 
Or maybe you just need a hand getting organised. Either way, our wall planners can help you out.  

68 A1 Wall Planner

A2 
A1 
A4 (8pp)

- 150gsm silk
- 130gsm gloss

420x594mm
594x841mm
210x297mm (folded)
420x594mm (flat)

(130gsm Gloss Only available on A4 8pp)
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Seasonal

Make Christmas as special as possible with some bespoke wrapping paper! A personalised design will make your gift look highly 
professional, especially when it appears on our luxury stocks. Our wrapping paper is produced as sheets, either rolled or folded 
(large quantity orders will be delivered flat on pallets).

Wrapping Paper

A2
A1
A5 16pp
A4 16pp

- 90gsm Uncoated
- 115gsm Silk

420x594mm  
594x841mm
420x594mm
594x841mm

A1 Wrapping Paper



Need a hand putting up your posters and lightweight signage? We’ve got just the tools you need.
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Display Hooks & Loops

An extendable hook that can be adjusted from 150mm to 
1200mm to suit your needs. Ceiling hooks work well with 
ceiling loops to enable signage to be hung from the ceiling.

Th ese plastic ceiling loops come with a self-adhesive backing. 
Simply peel the protective strip and attach to the required 
surface.

Th ese suction cups come with a built-in hook to enable the 
hanging of signage from glass or acrylic surfaces.

Ceiling LoopsCeiling Hooks

Window Suction Cups

71

Essential Accessories

Th is versatile tape is perfect for marking walkways on your production fl oor or showing customers where to queue during the 
COVID-19 pandemic and everything in between. Each roll has 33m of tape. Available in a standard yellow/black stripe design.

Floor Tape

Floor Tape



Snap frame fi ttings make it easy to replace poster graphics. For indoor fi xtures, choose from our budget or premium black 
options. Or, go for our outdoor frame which comes with a transparent fi lm to protect your print from the elements.

72 Snap Frame

Snap Frames
A4  210 x 297mm
A3  297 x 420mm
A2  420 x 594mm
A1  594 x 841mm

A4  210 x 297mm
A3  297 x 420mm
A2  420 x 594mm
A1  594 x 841mm

A4  210 x 297mm
A3  297 x 420mm
A2  420 x 594mm
A1  594 x 841mm
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Snap Frames

Essential Accessories

Silver Rounded Corner 25mm Frame

Black Mitred Corner 25mm Frame

Silver Waterproof 25mm Frame



Looking for somewhere to put your beautiful fl yers and leafl ets so that everyone can see them? Check out our range of stands 
and frames to fi nd the answer you need.

74

Display Stands & Frames

You can easily turn a fl yer into a sign with our fl yer 
holders. Plus, they’ll protect your print from spills – 
perfect for bars and restaurants. Available in A4 or A5.

A classic item on many a countertop, use these dispensers 
to make your fl yers and leafl ets more accessible. Available 
in A5, A4, and DL sizes.

A classic item on many a countertop, use these dispensers to 
make your fl yers and leafl ets more accessible. Available in 
A5, A4, and DL sizes.

Leaflet DispenserFreestanding Flyer Holder

Freestanding Flyer Holder

75

Promotional Items

ArtwoRK

Make an impression that lasts with promotional gifts! 
Merchandise has one of the biggest returns on investment 
and is a sure way to make a customer smile. 

With a wide range of products to choose from we have 
decided that merchandise would need its own booklet!

Contact us for more information.

T: 01642 242024
E: info@q-design.co.uk

Our team of highly skilled graphic designers are always 
on hand to bring your companies vision to life.

With a quality and competitively priced service  
we are sure we can meet your every need.



Q  D E S I G N  L T D    T H E  D E S I G N  &  P R I N T  S E R V I C E


